
 

  RMAG GEOHIKE CHALLENGE 2020 

Contest Details-Two Ways to Win! 
1. SCAVENGER HUNT - Win by finding and posting ALL ITEMS listed in the 
geologic “Scavenger Hunt” to the RMAG LinkedIn Event Page with the 
hashtag #rmaggeohikechallenge2020 (or email your photos of all items 
to staff@rmag.org ). Rock Collections Do Not Count����. Please keep track and alert us when 
you have found them all (one photo per numbered Scavenger Hunt category ) so we can 
audit your finds and crown you the winner. Please include a short description and location 
for audit purposes.  

2. PHOTO CONTEST - Smaller prizes are awarded for posting photos in the PHOTO CONTEST 
categories below under “Photo Contest” to the RMAG LinkedIn Event 
Page with the #rmaggeohikechallenge2020 (or email your photos of all items 
to staff@rmag.org ). Individual prizes for each item - 7 winners possible. When entering, be 
sure to note the category you are submitting each photo under, and include any other 
information that will help us pick a winner (screenshot of GPS track for Longest Hike, for 
example). Your Photo Contest entries must include rocks in the photos and will be judged on 
content, geology, and artistic composition. Please use photos taken during the contest. 

SCAVENGER HUNT  
1. Pleistocene: a loess or a gravel bench 
2. A Tertiary volcanic rock 
3. Eocene: the Eocene erosional surface or a lacustrine rock  
4. Cretaceous: a Cretaceous age rock with either ripple marks, marine burrows, or 

dinosaur tracks 
5. Jurassic: any Jurassic age rock 
6. Permian: any Permian age rock 
7. Pennsylvanian: any Penn age rock with a fossil 
8. Precambrian: a pegmatite or a schist 
9. A fossil of any kind 

10. Any age: something that has economic value 
11. A fault, anticline, or syncline 
12. A recent geo-hazard 
13. A building stone, with location/address and the stone identified 

                                         PHOTO CONTEST 

1. Longest Hike 
2. Hike at Highest Elevation 
3. Best Hiking Photo with a Non-Geologist in the picture (to encourage bringing Covid-safe 

companions) 
4. Cutest Family Members in your hiking photo  
5. Cutest Furry Family Members in your hiking photo 
6. Most Outrageous Hiking Apparel-i.e. dino costume, crazy hat, swimsuit 
7. Wildlife in your Hiking Photo 

GOOD LUCK! 
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